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Verm Ron Promotes Eggs
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Vernon Ross hopes The Bird will become a familiar per-
sonality throughout the state and that it will work in making
people think about eating more eggs.

(Continued from Page B2)

Ross thinks people are more
conscious of health and their
eating habits today, but adds that
eggs have gotten much undeserved
bad press. “Someone who is
overweight will have a heart at-
tack at55 and blame it on eggs, but
some people can eat four eggs a
day and have no problems with
cholesterol. Each human has
different chemistry and we
produce cholesterol whether or not
we intake it.”

He suggests that people can
determine if they have a problem,
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and if they don’t then there’s no sumer, with inspectors watching
reason not to eat eggs. He said, every step of the way. “It is *

“Eggs can be eaten any time of quality process,” henotes.
day, and hard cooked eggs are It is quite clear that Ross enjoys
great for snacks instead of junk his job, and he is not shy in telling
food. They are one of the most how much he likes it. “I get a lot of
versatile foods.” satisfaction from being the bird,

Pennsylvania is the third highest and I’ve met some .super friends
egg producer in the nation, with 4.7 when I give omelet demon-
billion eggs annually, and Ross strations.”
said he expects it soon to rank During the month of May, it
second. He adds, “Human hands would make Vernon Ross very
never touch an egg.” Through happy if everybody would make a
automation, they are moved conscious effort to “Make it light,
quickly and easily to the con- make it right-with eggs.”

Products Include Household
Molasses, Syrup& Edible Oil

★ SHOOFLY PIE MIX *

★ BAKING * CORN SYRUP
MOLASSES * TABLE SYRUP

★ BARBADOS ★ HONEY
MOLASSES ★ COCONUT OIL

★ BLACKSTRAP * CORN OIL
MOLASSES ★ SOYBEAN OIL

★ PANCAKE SYRUP ★ PEANUT OIL
If your localstore does not have it;

CALLOR WRITEFOR FREE
BROCHURE & PRICES

- WE UPS DAILY-
GOOD FOOD INC.

IFoodDivision Of Zook Molasses Co.)
WestMain St., Box 160
HoneyBrook, PA 19344

Phone: 215-273-3776
Call toll free in PA: 800-662-7464

Over SO Years Of Service

HOLD IT
Protect the things

you value
tf)d 16" Gold Medalist
W* whit w t c

• Even looks exciting: black hullwith red, white, silver,
and gold striping. Mightysharp

• Built of RAM-X® : remarkably strong, quiet, smoothfor
sliding overrocks. “Memory” lets hullflex under
impact, thenreturn to shape

• Patentedkeel track construction.Ultra-high molecular
weightpolyethylene (RAM-X® ) wear strip addsrigidity
for easier rowing anywhereandimproved maneuver-
ability in white water

• Two aluminumthwarts for extra strengthand stability
• One-piece moldedhull. Norivets to pop orseams to leak
• Lightweight. Rides on a car top. (No trailer to buy)
• Two seats of RAM-X, contouredfor comfort, textured to

prevent slipping
• Easy carrying. Handlesbothfore andaft
• Bow andstem filled with lightweightfoam for added

buoyancy
• Corrosion-resistant aluminumfittings; stainlesssteel

nuts andbolts
Reg. $429.00 SALE $389.00

Less $25 Rebate

COLEMAN CENTER
8$ Old Leacock Rd., RDI, Ronks, PA

STORE-HOURS: Mon. thru Sat. - 8to5; Tues. & Fri. till 8:30

There’s plenty of room
for all the things you

value and want to protect—
cars, trucks, vans, motor-

homes, boats, etc.—with lots of space
left over for a workshop or hobby
area, if you want one. It’s a won-
derful way of life. Why settle for
anything less? Especially right now,
at Red Rose special Spring pricds.

CALL COLLECT OR MAIL
COUPON FOR MORE INFORMATION

State

(717) 738-4248
Mail To; P.O Box 56 • Ephrata, PA 17533
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...in a w
RED ROSE
utility building.
For little more than the cost of an
ordinary garage, you can enjoy the
organized, uncluttered life that goes
with a Red Rose utility building.
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